Discover your ability to motivate and encourage people while evolving into a dynamic facilitator of learning! Improve your delivery while transforming the learning experience into an engaging and meaningful event that truly changes behavior using LCE’s proprietary 3A Learning® process. Life Cycle Institute’s interactive and customizable two and a half day Train-the-Trainer class will give you the skills you need to accelerate participation, comprehension and retention. By analyzing and applying the latest in adult learning theories, you will learn how to:

- Deliver a participant-centered learning experience
- Manage the classroom while creating a positive learning climate
- Lead content driven activities
- Demonstrate a bias for flip charts versus PowerPoint
- Engage participants with powerful energizers, openers and closers
- Deal with difficult participants

You Will Leave With:

- A toolkit to implement 3A Learning and facilitate a dynamic learning event that changes behavior to produce results
- The talent to manage a classroom while using a number of new skills and tools
- Confidence in your ability to engage a class with a participant-centered learning experience
- A comprehensive and active training manual
- 2.1 CEUs

What Our Students Are Saying:

"This was a fantastic class! I learned a lot about myself and others and best ways to facilitate learning in an active way. I think we all learned new, easy ways to implement measurable success!"

- Deloitte Consultant

"I really enjoyed the course and will put it to use in preparing upcoming training sessions. I have a lot of rethinking to do."

- Jennifer Gossen - Avaya Government Solutions

Who Should Attend:

Subject Matter Experts (SME) who want to become facilitators of learning; instructors or trainers interested in delivering a participant-centered learning experiences; novice facilitators and team leaders responsible for producing results with people whether in the classroom, during presentations or in meetings.